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~ Inc.,: 2920 Commerce ft., Monroe; Ja., advised on 10/12/68, 
that his sister-in-law, BARBARA MESSINA, had at one time 

_‘been interviewed by the FBI in connection with her association 
with JACK RUBY in connection with the assassination of 
President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY. MESSINA stated that 
BAR BA: ISSINA presently resides with her husband},JOE__ i] /( 

iu Foarecent— 

Mr. arraony ys INA, Manager, » Monroe Frozen “Foods, 
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MESSINA Jat 1507 Spencer St., Monroe ./2MESSINA- informed that / 
BARBARA IMESSINA contacted him on 10/12/68, and informed him 
that AUBREY YOUNG, former aide to Governor JOHN MC KEITHEN, 

» had telephonically contacted her on the night of 10/11/68, - 
‘Sand told her he wanted to-talk-to her alone and not at her 
residence. BARBARA MESSINA subsequently met YOUNG at an 
unknown location ana YOUNG allegedly advised her that District 
Attorney JIM GARRISON was attempting to locate her to subpoena 
her in GARRISON's probe of the JOHN F, KENNEDY assassination. 
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MESSINA stated he knew nothing further concerning 

  

  
  

A this contact but stated his sister-in-law was concerned and 
a g } wanted to contact the FBI to see if this contact had anything 
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to do with the FBI investigation. MESSINA was intormed that " 

the FBI had nothing to do with YOUNG's activities. 

wes The files of the New Orleans Office fail to 

St “Gndicate ‘that BARBARA MESSINA was interviewed during the 

=", investigation in connection with the assass ‘ 

  

President JOHN F, KENNEDY, $27.93 0050 2.4       
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